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1. Setup requirements

Supported platforms

This is a single-user only desktop release. The following operating systems are supported:

l Windows 10 64-bit

The following browsers are supported:

l Google Chrome - Latest stable version

l Microsoft Edge - New Chromium-based version

System requirements

The minimum hardware specification for this release is as follows:

l 8GB RAM

l Intel Core i5 or 4-core equivalent processor minimum (i7 recommended).

You must install the required Visual C++ Redistributable Packages (choose the x64 variant of the
.exe file):

l Visual C++ Redistributable Packages for Visual Studio 2008

l Visual C++ Redistributable Packages for Visual Studio 2013

Note: The Power R node and the nodes in the Statistical and Predictive Node Pack
process data in-memory. Additional RAM will be required when processing data sets
with a large volume of data. Similarly, if the R node is used, the machine hosting the R
environment must have sufficient available RAM to process the data.

App servers

l Tomcat 9.0.34
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App server databases

l H2
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2. Downloading and installing Data360 Analyze

You must install the required Visual C++ Redistributable Packages, see: Visual C++
Redistributable Packages for Visual Studio 2008

Consider turning off any anti-virus software that may interrupt the installation process.

If you are upgrading from a previous version of Data360 Analyze, please see Upgrading to the
latest version of Data360 Analyze. If you have no previous installation of Data360 Analyze, please
follow the steps below:

1. Download the software from: https://www.infogix.com/data3sixty/analyze/analyze-download/

2. If you have downloaded the free version of the software, a default license file will be
provided during installation. In this case, you can skip to step 3.

If you have purchased Data360 Analyze Professional Desktop or Data360 Analyze Power
Desktop you will receive a welcome email with a link to activate your license:

a. From the machine that you will be installing Data360 Analyze on, click the link
provided, then enter your machine's Hostname (Computer name).

b. Click the blue Activate button.

c. Download the license file by clicking the green Download button, then save the
license file in a safe location as you will need to reference the location during
installation.

3. Note: The end user who will be running Data360 Analyze should be logged onto the
machine for installation.

Right-click the application installation file and select Run as administrator. If you do not
have administrative privileges, an admin user can enter their credentials to allow the
installation to continue.

The installer will guide you through the process step by step. The key steps are called out
below.

4. On the Installation Type screen, select Local User if you will be the only user of Data360
Analyze on this computer, or select All Users if you want Data360 Analyze to be available to
anyone who logs onto this computer.
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5. If you have previously had an installation of this version of Data360 Analyze and have a
backup file that you want to restore to, when prompted, select Restore from a backup then
browse to the backup file. For more information, see Restoring from a backup and
upgrading.

Note: The backup / restore facility can only be used to restore your system to a
previously known state on the same version. For example, if you are installing
Data360 Analyze 3.2.4, you can only restore to a backup file that was created on a
3.2.4 installation.

6. If you are installing the free version of Data360 Analyze, when prompted click Next on the
Data360 Analyze Configuration screen to apply the default license.

Or, if you have purchased a Data360 Analyze Professional Desktop or Data360 Analyze
Power Desktop license, enter the path to your Data360 Analyze License File that you
downloaded in step 2, then click Next.

7. When asked if you want to change the location where temporary execution data is stored,
ensure that you choose a location with sufficient space. This is temporary data that is
created when nodes run and can become very large over time. By default, temporary
execution data is stored in the Data360Analyze\site\data\executions folder. If you
want to choose a different location, select Change default location for temporary execution
data? then navigate to the folder that you want to use.

8. If you selected All Users in step 4, and want a Data360 Analyze desktop icon to be visible
for all users, select Create shortcuts for all users on the Select Start Menu Folder screen.

9. If you will be using the Automation Services (scheduling) feature, it is recommended that
you select Start Data360 Analyze on logon when prompted.

10. If one or more of the default ports is in use, the installer will ask you to provide an
alternative. Enter any number that is not already in use, for example, for the Data360
Analyze server, you could try 7732.

11. If you are restoring to a backup file, after installation, complete the following additional
steps:

a. Stop the server, see Starting and stopping the Data360 Analyze Server.

b. Move the executions folder that you copied before uninstalling (see Uninstalling
Data360 Analyze ) back into the Data360 Analyze\site\data directory which
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you will find in the following location:

l If you selected Local User during installation, move the executions folder to:

%LOCALAPPDATA%\Data360 Analyze\site\data

l If you selected All Users during installation, move the executions folder to:

C:\ProgramData\Data360 Analyze\site\data

c. Restart the server, see Starting and stopping the Data360 Analyze Server.

12. Launch Data360 Analyze, see Launching the software and accessing help.
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3. Upgrading to the latest version of Data360
Analyze
If you have no previous installation of Data360 Analyze, please see Downloading and installing
Data360 Analyze.

Consider turning off any anti-virus software that may interrupt the installation process.

Note: You cannot have two different versions of Data360 Analyze running on the same
machine. Please follow the steps below to upgrade.

Current
version

Upgrade steps

3.0.5 or later See Upgrading from Data360 Analyze 3.0.5 or later.

3.0.0 to 3.0.4 See Upgrading from older versions of Data360 Analyze (3.0.0 to 3.0.4).

3.1 Upgrading from Data360 Analyze 3.0.5 or later

1. Before upgrading, we recommend that you first make a copy of all of your assets by
exporting all of your data flows and custom nodes:

a. From the Directory, select My Documents, then press and hold Ctrl and click to select
all of your data flows and custom nodes.

b. From the Details panel on the right of the screen, select Export.

c. When asked if you want to include dependencies, select Yes, then click Export.

d. Save the exported LNA and make a note of the location. You can use this at a later
date to recover your documents if required.

e. From the Directory, select Public Documents, then repeat the steps above to export
and save an LNA containing any data flows and nodes from this collection.

2. Caution: Ensure that there are no instances of Data360 Analyze running on the machine.

3. Download the software from: https://www.infogix.com/data3sixty/analyze/analyze-download/
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4. Note: The end user who will be running Data360 Analyze should be logged onto the
computer for installation.

Right-click the application installation file and select Run as administrator. If you do not
have administrative privileges, an admin user can enter their credentials to allow the
installation to continue.

The installer will guide you through the process step by step. The key steps are called out
below.

5. You will be prompted to choose where to install Data360 Analyze. When prompted, select
Yes, update the existing installation if you want to install the latest version of Data360
Analyze into the same location as the previous version, or select Update but change
installation directory if you want to change your installation directory.

Note: Both options uninstall the previous version of Data360 Analyze before
installing the latest version.

6. The upgrade process creates a backup of the Data360 Analyze\site directory. By
default, temporary execution data is included in this backup if it is stored in the default
Data360Analyze\site\data\executions location. This is temporary data that is
created when nodes run and can become very large over time, therefore it is recommended
that you only select Backup temporary execution data if sufficient space is available. If your
temporary data is stored outside of the default location, it will not be included in the
backup.

7. If one or more of the default ports is in use, the installer will ask you to provide an
alternative. Enter any number that is not already in use, for example, for the Data360
Analyze server, you could try 7732. For information on starting/stopping the Data360
Analyze server, see Starting and stopping the Data360 Analyze Server.

8. The installer will use your existing license during the upgrade process. If you are a Data360
Analyze Professional Desktop or Data360 Analyze Power Desktop user, you may need to
obtain a new license, as follows:

l If you have purchased Data360 Analyze Professional Desktop or Data360 Analyze Power
Desktop for the first time you will receive a welcome email with a link to activate your
license. From the machine that you have installed Data360 Analyze on, click the link
provided, then enter your machine's Hostname (Computer name). Click the blue Activate
button. Finally, download the license file by clicking the green Download button, then
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save the license file in a safe location as you will need to apply it after installation.

l If you are an existing Data360 Analyze Professional Desktop or Data360 Analyze Power
Desktop user and you are upgrading from 3.0.5, you must request a new license by
emailing license@infogix.com and providing your current license key.

After installation, you can apply your new license by selecting Licensing from the Help menu
in the top right corner of the Data360 Analyze screen. For more information on applying a
new license, see the integrated product help.

9. Launch Data360 Analyze, see Launching the software and accessing help.

During the upgrade, your data flows and nodes are automatically imported into the new
version of Data360 Analyze. If at any point you want to manually import the assets that you
exported in step 1, you can do this by selecting Import > Data Flows or Nodes from the
Directory. For more information on exporting and importing your data flows and nodes, see
the integrated product help.

3.2 Upgrading from older versions of Data360 Analyze (3.0.0 to 3.0.4)

1. Before upgrading, we recommend that you first make a copy of all of your assets by
exporting all of your data flows and custom nodes before uninstalling your existing version
of Data360 Analyze:

a. From the Directory, select My Documents, then press Ctrl + A to select all of your
data flows.

b. From the Details panel on the right of the screen, click the menu button, then select
Export.

c. When asked if you want to include dependencies, select Yes, then click Export.

d. Save the exported LNA and make a note of the location. You will need to import this
file when you have installed the latest version of Data360 Analyze.

e. From the Directory, select Public Documents, then repeat the steps above to export
and save an LNA containing any data flows and nodes from this collection.

2. Double-click the "uninstall" application file in your installation directory, for example,
C:/Program Files/Data360 Analyze/uninstall.exe. The uninstaller will guide you through the
process step by step.
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3. When prompted, select Delete local data directory.

4. Caution: Ensure that there are no instances of Data360 Analyze running on the machine.

5. Download the software from: https://www.infogix.com/data3sixty/analyze/analyze-download/

6. Note: The end user who will be running Data360 Analyze should be logged onto the
computer for installation.

Right-click the application installation file and select Run as administrator. If you do not
have administrative privileges, an admin user can enter their credentials to allow the
installation to continue.

The installer will guide you through the process step by step. The key steps are called out
below.

7. If one or more of the default ports is in use, the installer will ask you to provide an
alternative. Enter any number that is not already in use, for example, for the Data360
Analyze server, you could try 7732. For information on starting/stopping the Data360
Analyze server, see Starting and stopping the Data360 Analyze Server.

8. Before working with the new version of Data360 Analyze, we recommend that you clear
your browser cache. More information can be found at:
http://refreshyourcache.com/en/cache/

9. The installer includes a default Data360 Analyze Desktop license. If you are a Data360
Analyze Professional Desktop or Data360 Analyze Power Desktop user, you will need to
obtain a new license, as follows:

l If you have purchased Data360 Analyze Professional Desktop or Data360 Analyze Power
Desktop for the first time you will receive a welcome email with a link to activate your
license. From the machine that you have installed Data360 Analyze on, click the link
provided, then enter your machine's Hostname (Computer name). Click the blue Activate
button. Finally, download the license file by clicking the green Download button, then
save the license file in a safe location as you will need to apply it after installation.

l If you are an existing Data360 Analyze Professional Desktop or Data360 Analyze Power
Desktop user and you are upgrading, you must request a new license by emailing
license@infogix.com and providing your current license key.

After installation, you can apply your new license by selecting Licensing from the Help menu
in the top right corner of the Data360 Analyze screen. For more information on applying a
new license, see the integrated product help.
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10. Launch Data360 Analyze, then import any existing data flows and nodes that you exported
in step 1 into your new installation by selecting Import > Data Flows or Nodes from the
Directory. For more information on exporting and importing your data flows and nodes, see
the integrated product help.
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4. Restoring from a backup and upgrading
During installation, you have the option to restore your system to a previously known state on the
same version.

1. Make a copy of the following folders:

Folder to copy Notes

The \site\conf folder Contains your cust.prop file and license file.

The \site\lib folder You only need to copy this folder if you have added any
custom JAR files.

The
\site\data\executions
folder

Optionally, copy this folder if you want to restore
temporary run data.

If you selected Local User during installation, the site folder will be located at:

%LOCALAPPDATA%\Data360Analyze\site

If you selected All Users during installation, the site folder will be located at:

C:\ProgramData\Data360Analyze\site

2. Save a copy of these folders somewhere outside of the Data360Analyze\site directory.

3. Ensure that you have a copy of a recent backup file. By default, a backup is performed daily
at 12 p.m, if the application is running. The default location of backup files depends on the
option that you selected during installation:

l If you selected Local User during installation, the default location of backup files is:

%LOCALAPPDATA%\Data360Analyze\site\data

l If you selected All Users during installation, the default location of backup files is:

C:\ProgramData\Data360Analyze\site\data
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Note: If you have upgraded from a release prior to 3.6.0, the backups may be in
the original default directory \Data3SixtyAnalye\site\data
You can edit the default backup file location in the cust.prop file, for more
information see "Creating and configuring backups" in the help.

4. Uninstall your system by navigating to your Data360 Analyze installation directory and
double-clicking the uninstall file.

5. Install a new instance of Data360 Analyze, and select Restore from a backup when
prompted. Choose the backup file that you copied in step 3.

Note: The backup / restore facility can only be used to restore your system to a
previously known state on the same version. For example, if you are installing
Data360 Analyze 3.6.1, you can only restore to a backup file that was created on a
3.6.1 installation.

6. After installation, complete the following steps:

a. Stop the server, see Starting and stopping the Data360 Analyze Server.

b. Replace the executions, conf and lib folders with the ones that you copied in step
1.

c. Restart the server, see Starting and stopping the Data360 Analyze Server.

7. After restoring, if you want to upgrade to a newer version, ensure that you first start
Data360 Analyze fully, then shut it down before running the upgrade. For upgrade
instructions, see Upgrading to the latest version of Data360 Analyze.
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5. Performing a silent installation
During a typical installation, users are required to select or confirm options, such as where the
application should be installed. In a silent installation, these options are selected automatically
and the installer runs without requiring any user input.

This topic is aimed at Administrators who want to run a silent (unattended) installation to silently
install or upgrade Data360 Analyze on user machines, applying predefined settings, without the
need for user interaction.

5.1 Configuring the varfile

Before performing a silent installation, you must first configure a response.varfile with the
settings that you want to apply to your user's machines. You can use a response.varfile from
an existing installation, as follows:

1. Locate the response.varfile in the .install4j folder of the existing installation
directory. For example:

C:\Program Files\Data360 Analyze\.install4j\response.varfile

2. Make a copy of this file and save it in the location where you want to run the silent
installation.

3. Edit the parameter values as required. The following table gives examples of how to
configure the parameters for both the Local User and All Users installation options. The
Local User option installs the application for use by a single user of the target computer. In
the following Local User installation examples, <<user>> should be replaced with the
username of the user who will use Data360 Analyze. The All Users option enables all users
who log onto the target computer to use Data360 Analyze.

Note: Upgrading from all versions lower than Data360 Analyze 3.2.1 may result in an
install4j error. This produces an install4jError* file, but does not fail the silent upgrade.
This is fixed from Data360 Analyze 3.2.2 onwards.
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Common varfile variables

You can configure the varfile variables according to your installation needs. The examples in the
table below show the Data360 Analyze default values.

Tip: For parameters that end with $<data type>, the parameter value must be in the
specified data type. For example, $Boolean indicates that you must enter a Boolean
value, i.e. add =true or =false at the end of the parameter string. If a data type is not
specified, a string value is required.

Parameter Description

createDesktopLinkAction
$Boolean

Specifies whether to display a Data360 Analyze desktop icon.

For example:
createDesktopLinkAction$Boolean=true

laeHome Specifies the Data360 Analyze home directory location. This
should be the same as the installation directory, as set in the
sys.installationDir parameter.

For example: laeHome=C\:/Program
Files/Data360Analyze

laeLocalDataDir Specifies the location of the Data360 Analyze site directory.

For example, for the Local User installation option:

laeLocalDataDir=C\:/Users/<<user>>/AppData/Lo
cal/Data360Analyze/site

where <<user>> is replaced with the username.

Or for the All Users installation option:

laeLocalDataDir=C\:/ProgramData/
Data360Analyze/site

laeServerLicenseFile Specifies the path to your Data360 Analyze license file. For
example:

laeServerLicenseFile=C\:\\Program
Files\\Data360Analyze\\docs\\license\\core_3_
License.lic

laeServerPort$Long Specifies the Data360 Analyze Server port.

For example: laeServerPort$Long=7731
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Parameter Description

laeWebAppHome This should be the same as the installation directory, as set in
the sys.installationDir parameter.

For example: laeWebAppHome=C\:/Program
Files/Data360Analyze

laeWebAppStartPort$Long Sets the Data360 Analyze Tomcat Server HTTP port.

For example: laeWebAppStartPort$Long=8080

laeWebAppStopPort$Long Sets the Data360 Analyze Tomcat Server stop port.

For example: laeWebAppStopPort$Long=8089

laeWebKeyStorePath Specifies the location for storing the web app .jks file.

For example, for the Local User installation option:

laeWebKeyStorePath=C\:/Users/<<user>>/AppData
/Local/Data360Analyze/site/data

where <<user>> is replaced with the username.

Or for the All Users installation option:

laeWebKeyStorePath=C\:/ProgramData/
Data360Analyze/site/data

localUserDataInstallDir Sets the location of the Data360 Analyze data directory.

For example, for the Local User installation option:

localUserDataInstallDir=C\:\\Users\\<<user>>\
\AppData\\Local

where <<user>> is replaced with the username.

Or for the All Users installation option:

localUserDataInstallDir=C\:\\ProgramData

Tip: The data directory is where backup files and
temp files are stored.
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Parameter Description

localUserInstall$Boolea
n

For the Local User installation option, set this parameter to
true:

localUserInstall$Boolean=true
For the All Users installation option, set this parameter to
false:

localUserInstall$Boolean=false

restoreFromBackUp$Boole
an

To restore to a backup file, set this parameter to true.

If you are performing a backup, you also need the to specify
where the backup file is located in the backupFile
property.

Or, to perform a fresh installation, set this parameter to
false:

For example: restoreFromBackUp$Boolean=false

Note: The backup / restore facility can only be used
to restore your system to a previously known state
on the same version. For example, if you are
installing Data360 Analyze 3.2.4, you can only
restore to a backup file that was created on a 3.2.4
installation.

backupFile Specifies the location of the backup file, for example:

backupFile=C\:\\temp\\backups\\backup-2018_
11_02__100359_323_Desktop.lxp

selectedInstallType$Int
eger

For the Local User installation option, set this parameter to 0:

selectedInstallType$Integer=0

For the All Users installation option, set this parameter to 1:

selectedInstallType$Integer=1
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Parameter Description

startData360
AnalyzeOnLogon$Boolean

Specifies whether to start Data360 Analyze on logon.

For example: startData360
AnalyzeOnLogon$Boolean=true

Tip: It is recommended that you set this parameter
to true if your users will be using the Automation
Services (scheduling) feature.

storeExecutionLogs$Bool
ean

Specifies whether to retain temporary execution data.

For example: storeExecutionLogs$Boolean=true

executionLogsLocation Specifies the location to save temporary execution data when
storeExecutionLogs$Boolean is set to true

For example:
executionLogsLocation=C\:\\Users\\<<user>>\\D
ocuments

sys.adminRights$Boolean Indicates whether Administrator rights are required.

For example: sys.adminRights$Boolean=true

Note: It is recommended that you always set this
parameter to true.

sys.installationDir Specifies the Data360 Analyze installation directory.

For example, the following will install Data360 Analyze into
the C:\ProgramFiles directory:

sys.installationDir=C\:\\Program
Files\\Data360Analyze

Note: The laeWebAppHome and laeHome
parameter values should match the value set on this
parameter.
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Parameter Description

sys.languageId Sets the language for Data360 Analyze. Currently only
English is supported.

For example: sys.languageId=en

sys.programGroupAllUser
s$Boolean

Indicates whether to create a Data360 Analyze desktop icon
for all users if you are using the All Users installation option.

For example:
sys.programGroupAllUsers$Boolean=false

sys.programGroupDisable
d$Boolean

Indicates whether an entry should be added to the Windows
Start menu.

To add an entry to the Windows Start menu, set this property
to false:

sys.programGroupDisabled$Boolean=false

If this property is set to true, no entry will be added to the
Windows Start menu.

Tip: If this parameter is not present, no entry will be
added.

sys.programGroupName Specifies the name of the group found under the Windows
Start menu.

For example: sys.programGroupName=Data360Analyze
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Example Local User varfile

Example All Users varfile
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5.2 Running a silent installation

1. Run Windows Command Prompt as an Administrator.

2. Change the directory to point to the location of the Data360Analyze installer and varfile.

3. Type the following command, where <release_number> is the Data360 Analyze release
version:

Data360 Analyze_<release_number>-Desktop-windows-x86-64.exe -q -
Dinstall4j.suppressUnattendedReboot=true -varfile <location of
varfile>/response.varfile

5.3 Performing a silent uninstallation

1. Locate the response.varfile in the .install4j folder of the installation directory.
This is the same varfile that is used for installation.

2. Copy the response.varfile to a different location.

3. Add the following uninstall parameters to the response.varfile, configuring the values
with the settings that you want to apply to your user's machines:

Parameter Description

deleteDataDirectory$Boolean Specifies whether to delete the local site
directory.

Set this parameter to true to delete the site
directory:

deleteDataDirectory$Boolean=true

deleteExecutionLogs$Boolean Specifies whether to delete temporary
execution data.

Set this parameter to true to delete
temporary execution data:

deleteExecutionLogs$Boolean=true
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Parameter Description

removeBackups$Boolean Specifies whether to delete backup files.

Set this parameter to true to delete backup
files:

removeBackups$Boolean=true

3. Run Windows Command Prompt as an Administrator.

4. Change the directory to point to the location of the Data360Analyze installation.

5. Type the following command, referencing the location of the varfile that you copied in step
two:

uninstall.exe -q -varfile <location of varfile>/response.varfile
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6. Launching the software and accessing help
Launch the application in your browser. The default URL is http://localhost:8080, which you can
also launch by double-clicking the desktop shortcut icon, or from the Windows Start menu.

You can access the Getting Started guide from inside the product by clicking the Help icon in the
corner of the screen.

For further information about this release, please see the Release Notes.
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7. Starting and stopping the Data360 Analyze
Server
As part of the Data360 Analyze installation, the following servers are created and run as
processes, where <version> is the Data360 Analyze version and <port> is the port number on
which the server is listening:

Server Default port number

Data360AnalyzeServer<version>-<port> 7731

Data360AnalyzeTomcatServer<version>-<port> HTTP: 8080

Stop: 8089

Caution: The Data360 Analyze Server authenticates against the web application that
runs within Tomcat, therefore the Tomcat Server must be running prior to starting the
Data360 Analyze Server.

From time to time, you may want to restart the Data360 Analyze servers, for example, when
directed to do so by Support.

The easiest way to start or stop the Data360 Analyze and Tomcat processes is by selecting Start
Data360Analyze or Stop Data360Analyze from the Windows Start menu.

- Or -

You can also start or stop the processes by double-clicking the launchData360Analyze.exe or
stopData360Analyze.exe files which can be found in the following location:

<installation directory>/bin
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8. Uninstalling Data360 Analyze
You must have administrative privileges to successfully uninstall Data360 Analyze.

1. If you want to restore to a backup file during a future installation (to restore your system to
an earlier state), make a copy of the following folders:

Folder to copy Notes

The \site\conf folder Contains your cust.prop file and license file.

The \site\lib folder You only need to copy this folder if you have added any
custom JAR files.

The
\site\data\executions
folder

Optionally, copy this folder if you want to restore
temporary run data. Note that this folder can become very
large over time.

If you selected Local User during installation, the site folder will be located at:

%LOCALAPPDATA%\Data360Analyze\site

If you selected All Users during installation, the site folder will be located at:

C:\ProgramData\Data360Analyze\site

2. Save a copy of these folders somewhere outside of the Data360Analyze\site directory.

3. Navigate to your Data360 Analyze installation directory and double-click the uninstall file.

The uninstaller will guide you through the process step by step.

4. When prompted, if you want to retain your data and customer specific configuration
settings do not select Delete local site directory.

Note: If you want to restore to a backup file during a fresh installation, when
prompted, do not select Include backups for deletion. This will ensure that any
backup files are not deleted from the default location.
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If you have saved temporary execution data outside of the default location, you will also be
asked if you want to delete this data. This is temporary data that is created when nodes run
and can become very large over time.
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9. Contact us
If you encounter any technical issues, we recommend that you visit the support portal at
support.infogix.com.

If your query has not been discussed previously, you can create a new topic and receive answers
from our product experts.

Alternatively, you can log a support ticket:

1. Select Sign in from the top right corner of the screen.

2. If you have already registered, enter your Email and Password, then click the Sign in button.
Or, if you are not a registered support portal user, click Sign up:

3. Once you have registered and signed in, select Submit a request from the top right corner
of the screen.

4. Complete all fields, then click Submit at the bottom of the screen.

Download
Infogix recommends that you use the latest version of the product. To download Data360 Analyze,
please go to https://www.infogix.com/data3sixty/analyze/analyze-download/.
Our product is constantly evolving and input from you is highly valued. If you have any
suggestions, please contact the product team by submitting a feature request on the Community.
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